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The Direction of Train Movements by Signal Indica
tion Without Written Train Orders

Train operation on single track by signal indication i,
not ne\l' a, that method \I'as put into successful usc in
1882 on the Pennsylvania at Louisville, hy.. foc handlinl!
the train;; on four roads over the Ohio river hridl!l:
which IVas then a single-track ~t1·ucture. The train,; ill
and out of Louisville over the bridge totaled over 150 a
da\' and to direct train movements b" time-tables and
t",iin ordel'~ IVa difficult, if not in;possible. because
;;tandal'd time had not come into use and each road had
a different time standard. The difficulties of the situa
tion brought the space interval method into use; six
manual block ~ections were e;;tablished on the 5~~ mile,
of sing-Ie track and 2}1, miles of double track covering the
bridge and the tracks approaching it At present the
territory controlled by the signals at Louisville handle,
a daily movement of 325 to 350 trains. The successful
operation of the svstem for nearly hal f a century has,
no doubt, bcen duc to the fact that trains are operated
by block signals.

Another early installation of train opcration by signal
indication was made in 1889 on the ashville, Chatta
nooga & St Louis in thc vicinity of Chattanooga, Tenn.
The system covered 4.4 miles of single track and 1.6
miles of double tl'ack, divided into three manual block
sections, all under the control of the dispatcher at Chat
tanooga. In addition to making a 100 per cent safety
record. the system should have credit for having post
poned the construction of a second track, thus saving
the intet'est on the cost and the maintenance charges
on the up-keep of a second track for 24 years.

The third installation was made in 1907 on 8.6 miles
of single track on the Pennsylvania in the vicinity of
Huntley, Pa. Thc controlled-manual block system '\\'as
used. the signals being controlled by track circuits and
by the operators. This in~tallation is still in use with
an average dail~' traffic of 42 trains.

The foutih installation, made in 1909 on the Centra]
New England between Highland, N, Y .. and Maybrook,
was notable as it relieved traffic conge tion which at
til11e~ taxed the train di5lpatchers to the utmost. The
installation covered 13.2 miles of single track and 7
miles of douhle track. divided into nine cont1'01led
manual block sections. Trains were moved by signal
indication without train orders.

The total net saving for the five-year period in interest
charges and maintenance, by deferring the double track
ing, exclusive of any saving in operating expenses,
amounted to $315,000, equal to 44 per cent of the total
cost of the double tJ'acking. The sig[)al~ not only paid
their own way, but helped pay for the double tracking.

The fifth installation. the second on the Nashville.
Chattanooga & 51. Louis, was between Cowan, Tenn..
and Sherwood. The installation covered 11 miles of single
track, divided into four controlled-manual hlock sections
with an average daily movement of 34 trains. As no
less than 50 train orders per dal' weJ'e elinU~lated bv
opel'ation by signals, the delays iilCidentano operation
b\' train orders were reduced.
- The sixth installation, made in 1919 on the Chesa

peake & Ohio between Cotton Hill. V,-. Va., and Cauley.fl.l "111
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On railroads not equipped with block signal',
operation depends entirely upon the human

Co\'ers four miles of single track, divided into three
controlled-manual block sections.

The seventh installation was made in 1925 on the Mis
souri Pacinc in the vicinity of Kansas Cit\', 110.. and
covers 56 miles of single t;'ack with 14 passing sidings.
Train movements are directed entirely by signal indica
tion under a controlled-manual block sYStem with auto
matic train control. The daih' traffic i~ 32 to 40 trains.
Double tracking- estimated to cost at least $2,000.000 has
been postpone(l.

No claim is made that the results accomplished. in the
cases cited, were entirely due to the signaling, as man\'
factors uSltally enter into any improvement in train oper
ation. This is particularly so on single track where co
incident with signaling provision is made for better siding
facilities and the operation of siding switches.

Summary

The inherenl defecls in am' time inter\'al method and
the value of the space intervai method are evident. as al'e
also the marked advantages of substituting signal indica
tion for the train order in directing- the movement of
trains. .Efficient transp01iation is largely dependent upon
an efficient direction of train movements and mu~h de
pends upon the kind of instnlctions used in directing train
movements. Train order:; arc ,m'itten instructions and
must be cleli vered to the conductor and engineman of the
train. They must be conectlv prepared, carefully transmit
ted. and faithfully delivered. Above all, they must be uni
form1,' under~tood by all concerned. and must not be

foro-otten.
safety of
elC111~nt.

Signal indications are instructions gi "en by the aspects
of fixed wayside signals. Instructions gi ven by signal
indications require less effon in preparation and trans
mittal than do written instruction. , The\' are delivered
to the engineman from block to h10ck tlirough the me
dium of the sig-na!. The language of the signal is easy
to understand and difficult to forget. The sigmtl aspects
are few in number and may be regarded as instructions
reduced to the minimum in standard form, and hence,
there is little opportunity for misundel'standing. The
instructions conveyed by the signals are given at the
point where they are to be cxecuted and there is no lapse
of time in which to forget them.

In conclusion, the case of sig-nal indication \'er,;us the
train order as the method for directing train movements
may be briefly summarized in three -point>: (1) The
science of signaling has no\\- dneloped far bevond the
stage of experiment. Abundant experience has proved
that directing train movements by fixetl wayside signals
is both practical and effitlcnt. (2) The construction,
maintenance and operation of a sig-nal system for direct
ing train movements by signal indication can all be
carried out bv methods that have stood the test of time.
(3) Experie':;ce in even' case has sh<>wn ~ubstantial
economic advantages, an increase in safety, a reduction
in tl'ain delays. an increase in ton miles per train hour
and a decrease in lotal ton-mile cost.
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